In 1973, I created Alfa with the vision of building the best travel trailers ever made. Since that time, Alfa has become the innovator of new and exciting features that have set new standards for the industry. What we learned from building fifth wheels became the catalyst for what is still the most innovative motorhome on the market today.

And now, after just 4 years of building a motorhome that is already dominating many markets, we have come full circle. We are unveiling a new line of fifth wheels with features never before seen. You simply won't be able to find them anywhere else. They’re Alfa firsts and Alfa exclusives.

I’m really excited about our latest design because it has something for everyone from the biggest basement storage you’ll ever see, to the incredible view you can now get from your bedroom suite. We’ve redesigned our chassis, which not only allows for the huge storage area, but also provides a much better location for the essentials such as LP tanks, shore connections and generator. The new exterior front awning is not only great for shade, but allows us to install a beautiful scenic bedroom window as well as gives you the most usable bedroom floorspace ever. I’m also incredibly excited about our new five foot deep slide-out that allows even more square footage in a shorter tow length. And there’s more including super thick 2 3/8” energy efficient walls, the magic bed and so much more I could just go on and on but that’s what this brochure is for.

One thing is for sure; I can say with confidence that you will not find a better fifth wheel anywhere for any price.

Sincerely,

Johnnie R. Crean
The All New 2005 ALFA
All these superior features are standard

- Huge view windows
- Hide-A-Bed sofa
- Deepest & tallest slide outs - up to 56" deep
- 2 3/8" thick walls
- Residential style basement air conditioning improves thermal efficiency, reduces overall exterior height while lowering center of gravity
- 8' Interior ceiling height
- Perimeter Storage
- Valance storage
- 6' 6" Slide out headroom
- NEW! Deepest & tallest slide outs - up to 56" deep
- NEW! 2 3/8" thick walls
- NEW! Residential style basement air conditioning improves thermal efficiency, reduces overall exterior height while lowering center of gravity
See Ya Fifth wheel
and included at no extra cost!

- Large shower
- Residential style bedroom closet with mirrored wardrobe doors
- 19" bedroom TV
- 32" livingroom TV
- Flat floor step well
- Huge cargo Storage*
- Flat floor bed & bath with 6'6" of headroom
- Spacemaster II™ chassis design. Taller, stronger, more room for storage
- Front awning
- Bedroom window

*Exterior storage varies by model
We Have No Competition!
Only ALFA Has...

• **THE NEW SPACEMASTER II™ CHASSIS DESIGN!** TALLER, STRONGER, MORE STORAGE.

• **HUGE EXTERIOR BASEMENT STORAGE!** HOLDS UP TO 145 CUBIC FEET! *

• **CONVENIENT LP TANK EXCHANGE.** THREE 5 GALLON LP TANKS EASILY EXCHANGED AT CONVENIENCE STORES.

• **THE DEEPEST & TALLEST SLIDE OUTS IN THE INDUSTRY!** UP TO 56" DEEP.

• **2 3/8" THICK WALLS FOR THE HIGHEST R-VALUES IN THE INDUSTRY.**

• **OUR EXCLUSIVE INTERIOR/EXTERIOR TRASH CAN SYSTEM.**

• **THE “NEW VIEW” FRONT AWNING.** EASY LIFT OPERATION OPENS UP TO REVEAL A FABULOUS PICTURE WINDOW IN YOUR BEDROOM.

• **A FORWARD FACING BEDROOM WINDOW FOR LIGHT, AIR AND A VIEW OF YOUR WORLD.**

• **THE “MAGIC BED” CONVENIENTLY LIFTS FOR STORAGE AND SLIDE OUT OPERATION.**

• **SOLID GOLD PROTECTION PLAN AT NO EXTRA COST.**

*Exterior storage varies by model
Every good home starts

2005: Alfa Reinvents the fifth wheel. We have taken what we’ve learned from building Motorhomes back to our fifth wheel origins and did it one better!

Introducing the Spacemaster II™ chassis!

We raised the main rail height in our original Spacemaker™ chassis from 12" to 21" and moved them closer together. We replaced the small outriggers used to support the floor with large, sturdy bulkheads, creating true perimeter storage just like in many motorhomes.
Here! with a solid foundation

**DUAL GRAY WATER TANKS**
**TOTALING 116 GALLONS**

**55 GALLON BLACK WATER TANK**

**HUGE BASEMENT STORAGE**

**SHORTER RISE BETWEEN BATH & BEDROOM FOR ONE FLOOR LEVEL**

**10 GALLON GAS & ELECTRIC WATER HEATER**

**EASY SLIDE 4 STEP ENTRY**

---

1988 Johnnie Crean's sons become the fourth generation of Creans to enter the RV industry when they joined Alfa where they work to this day.

1990 Alfa dedicates 100% of its engineering and production capabilities to address the luxury full-time fifth wheel market.

1995 Alfa defies convention by raising the roof to 8' and installing basement air conditioning and heating.

1998 Alfa designs and patents the Spacemaster chassis. This design was so successful that it is licensed and used by other fifth wheel manufacturers.

2000 A big year in Alfa development and marketing. Alfa introduces the following exclusives:
- The patented multi-level slide out design facilitating the patented walk-in closet & biggest bedroom in the industry.
- The lightweight vacuum bonded composite roof.
- Our first island kitchen floorplan.
- The 'ultra flush' flush floor living room slide out.
- The Alfa Leisure Solid Gold 5 year Protection Plan.

2001 Alfa designs and launches the 2002 Alfa See Ya motorhome.

2003 Alfa launches the Alfa See Ya Gold motorhome.

The added space also meant we could reposition and even rethink the location of common RV equipment such as the generator, LP tanks, water tanks and more, thereby creating more storage space than ever before.

The new rigid steel frame allows us to screw and glue the floors directly to it—No more soft wood subframe.

With this new frame design, we were now able to add 2 3/8" thick walls just like in our motorhome. The new design makes towing a breeze and the R-values make livability the best it's ever been.

The next generation of Creans enjoying the RV lifestyle.
IN AN ALFA, YOU REALLY

Our new Spacemaster II™ chassis design provides more exterior storage than ever before.

Would you believe—our basement storage holds up to 145 cubic feet!*

The storage never ends!

*CONTAINERS NOT INCLUDED, EXTERIOR STORAGE VARIES BY MODEL.
Our galley has ample storage, solid surface counter tops and large refrigerators.

Valance door cabinets open for storage.

Incredible slideout fishing rod storage.

Real People—Real Adventures

“We are in love with our Alfa 5th wheel. It is the roomiest 5th wheel that we have ever been in; it is more like a plush apartment than a trailer. We are enjoying our retirement by traveling coast to coast including Canada this year and this is the only way to go. When I researched buying a 5th wheel, I read that we would be joining the Alfa Family and I had my doubts—however—it is like a family. Everywhere we go, other Alfa owners come up to us and we trade stories. Other trailer owners always want to see the inside and usually make the statement that their next RV will be a Alfa. The true test of being part of the family was when we took it in for service at which time I was very very pleased with the service that Alfa gave me.”

Dave and Barb Remenar
Gracious

Your Alfa See Ya comes fully equipped

Deepest tallest slide outs - up to 56" deep

Would you believe -
Living
for luxurious, comfortable living

Leather Euro recliners with footstools

Spacious desk with computer hookup and large storage drawers*

16 cubic foot refrigerator/freezer with ice maker (models 312, 314 & 315)

Our pass-through wastebasket with interior/exterior access is a favorite of Alfa owners and the envy of those who aren’t

Solid surface countertops throughout*

*MODEL 315 SHOWN

a 400 square foot double slide!
No one has anything like it. A front awning that opens to give you a window on the world. Shade, cross-air ventilation and a fabulous view are all yours.

Aerodynamic fiberglass awning serves as a rock guard when traveling; opens easily to reveal a beautiful picture window.

Open our new bedroom window and the rear living room window for an incredible breeze on warm sunny days.
With A View!
IN YOUR ALFA MASTER SUITE.

Abundant storage drawers, flexible reading lights and a computer hook-up on your dual use vanity

Go ahead and open your bedroom window. Our new air dam headboard directs air away from your head and down the sides for comfortable sleeping.

19” Bedroom TV & storage drawers
Residential style cedar lined closet
“His and Hers” hampers double as storage drawers

Our “Magic Bed” lifts up for slide out function and storage
Air conditioning is just one part of comfortable RV living. Alfa knows that so we brought together everything that makes for great livability all year long.

Our superior basement air conditioning cools 40% more efficiently than roof-mounted units. Add to that our new 2 3/8” thick walls for incredible R-values in a fifth wheel: R-11 walls and R-20 roofs and floors.

Our abundant windows not only give you a great view, but the cross flow ventilation along with the ceiling fan provides a cool welcome breeze. When the windows are closed, the tinted safety glass filters 87% of UV rays.

For colder climates, our 35,000 BTU furnace keeps you warm and snug.

So many hidden advantages

Alfa’s Exclusive Basement Air Conditioning

Hot air is drawn into the upper air return duct, and into the basement air conditioner. It is then converted into refrigerated air and blown into the main 3 3/4" x 17 1/2" inflow duct line. From there, it is distributed throughout the coach.

Whisper-Quiet™ System

The air conditioner is installed in the chassis, keeping the noise and vibration often associated with roof mounted air conditioners outside the unit, which leaves the interior quiet and cool.

Easy to Operate

Just set the combination cooling/heating thermostat like you would on your residential system at home.

Lower Profile

Locating the air conditioner in the chassis rather than on the roof lowers the overall height of the coach and its center of gravity. Many owners claim improved towability and stability.
CONSTRUCTION

The See Ya is made to last! You can count on it!

It’s simply not enough to just look at the “outside” when buying a fifth wheel. Some manufacturers try to impress you with eye candy such as door bells, telephones and anything that will sparkle and shine. The most important part of your coach can’t be seen: Full timers know what’s really important is a strong chassis, sturdy walls and great storage.

This is what separates Alfa from the rest: we make it stronger and better.

All Alfa’s floors, sidewalls and roofs are joined together using aerospace technology consisting of screws and a two component Plexus aerospace adhesive. This provides a superior lightweight durable rugged construction. Some manufacturers pinch roll or hang fiberglass on wooden or aluminum frames.

Our walls and roofs are vacuum bonded under 500 pounds per square inch of pressure and cured for 24 hours.

This creates a one piece composite structure that combined with our steel Spacemaster II™ chassis making for superior strength which is the hallmark of all Alfa products.
Incredible Interior Features

32" TV with surround sound & DVD/CD player.

Our spacious computer desk keeps you in touch and organized. (model 315)

A fully equipped galley with microwave, stove and solid surface countertop.

New - Comfortable leather euro recliners with footstools.

Hide-A-Bed Sofa

Living room Fan-Tastic™ fan with wall control.

Easy open picture frames allow you to add your own photos.

35" wide fiberglass shower/tub enclosure with beautiful etched rain glass doors and security grab bar.

Our “Magic Bed” lifts up for slide out operation and storage.

19" Bedroom TV
YOUR SEE YA FIFTH WHEEL. NO EXTRA COSTS.

Incredible Exterior Features

- Slide out battery trays come with 2 batteries and room for two more.
- Our basement storage holds up to 145 cubic feet.
- Three 5 gallon easy exchangeable LP tanks.
- 100 Gal. Fresh water tank.
- Water utility compartment with exterior shower
- Alfa exclusive “New View” bedroom awning lifts to reveal bedroom picture window.
- Electric front jacks.
- Flush floor slide-out entry step increases floor space in your coach.
- Entry-assist handle.
- Roadside security light.
- 27,000 BTU basement air conditioning with heat pump.
- Deluxe patio awning.
# Standard Features List

## ALFA See Ya 5th Wheel Standard Features*

### LIVABILITY
- 8’ Ceilings throughout main living area
- **NEW!** “RAMP-ON-ROOM” flush floor slide-out with 6’ 6” slide-out height
- **NEW!** Deepest tallest slide-outs—up to 56” deep!
- **NEW!** Leather Euro-recliners with foot stools
- **NEW!** Wide grip cabinet door hardware
- **NEW!** R-11 sidewalls insulation
- **NEW!** R-20 roof and floor insulation
- **NEW!** Front opening picture frames allow you to add your own pictures
- Residential style basement heating and air conditioning system using common floor ducting
- Designer 42” ceiling fan
- Residential style sofa with hide-a-bed
- Large panoramic windows throughout—even the bedroom
- Vacuum bonded ceiling
- Mini-blinds
- Dinette table with 4 upholstered chairs
- Deluxe plush carpet
- Wired with multiple telephone jacks
- Two 12v power ports
- 2 TV jacks
- Pre-wired for solar panels
- Smoke detector
- Fire extinguisher
- Residential style wall lighting
- Fan-Tastic™ fan in living room w/ wall switch

### GALLEY HIGHLIGHTS
- **NEW!** Armstrong ultra-durable flooring
- Spacious solid surface galley countertops
- Alfa exclusive interior/exterior trash can system
- Convenient single lever faucet
- Counter flush oak knife holder behind stove top
- 21” oven with 3 burner range with high output burners
- Domino™ 1.2 cu. ft. microwave oven
- Oak dinette table with easy-clean laminate top
- Up to 16 cubic foot refrigerator/freezer with ice maker

### BED/BATH HIGHLIGHTS
- **NEW!** New-View™ panoramic bedroom window
- **NEW!** “Magic Bed” lifts up for storage and slide-out operation
- **NEW!** Vacuum bonded bed/bath floor
- **NEW!** Large residential style closet with mirrored wardrobe doors
- **NEW!** Armstrong™ ultra-durable flooring
- **NEW!** Solid privacy doors
- **NEW!** Directional reading lights at bed
- **NEW!** Air dam headboard
- Up to 6’6” headroom in bed and bath area
- Deluxe inner spring ultra-firm soft top mattress
- Color coordinated bedspread/comforter, shams & valances
- Frosted window in toilet room
- Large fiberglass shower/tub enclosure
- Hi-dome dual pane skylight with sunshade (up to 6’6” headroom)
- Large mirrored medicine cabinet
- 12 volt power exhaust fan
- Towel bar
- 19” bedroom TV
- Solid surface countertops
- Abundant bed and bath storage

### ENTERTAINMENT
- 32” stereo TV with remote in living room
- Dolby digital 5.1 DVD/CD/MP3 home theater system with surround sound
- 19” bedroom TV
- Pre-wired for satellite dish
- Entire coach wired with high quality RG-6 coaxial cable

---

*Features listed above are Standard equipment on ALFA See Ya 5th Wheel Luxury Trailers (Unless otherwise noted). Colors may vary slightly from printed materials. ©2005 ALFA Leisure, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Alfa Reserves the right to make improvements and other modifications through the model year.Printed in the U.S.A. All specification and features apply to product manufactured at time of publication. Subject to change without notice. ALFA 04/04*
More Standard Features

EXTERIOR

• NEW! All welded aluminum framed 2 3/8" thick walls
• NEW! Spacemaster II™ chassis puts tanks over trunk
• NEW! Steel 21" main rail chassis design
• NEW! Massive trunk storage compartment
• NEW! New-view front awning and window (patent pending)
• NEW! Three 5-gallon LP tanks for easy exchange
• NEW! Slide-out step system
• NEW! Interlocking roof & sidewall floors using space age epoxy
• Ultra light high density composite roof with EPDM™ rubber
• Insulation factors:
  • Roof – R-20 value
  • Floor – R-20 value
  • Sidewalls – R-11 value
• Welded aluminum framed, vacuum bonded sidewalls, roof and slideouts
• High tech filon™ lightweight gel coated fiberglass sidewalls
• Enclosed underbelly (galvanized metal)
• Enclosed holding tanks
• One-piece fiberglass rear cap
• Tinted safety glass windows filter 87% of UV rays
• Large entry-assist handle
• Outside security and convenience lighting
• Roll-out patio awning
• External water pressure regulator
• 10 gallon DSI water heater with switch
• Water heater bypass system
• Black water tank flush system
• TV antenna (UHF, VHF) with power booster, cable TV ready
• Computer balanced radial tires with spare
• Jack leg pins
• 100 gallon fresh water tank capacity
• 116 gallon gray water tank capacities
• 55 gallon black water tank capacity

TOWING

• Higher payloads
• Lower center of gravity due to custom designed chassis and A/C & heater placement
• Aerodynamic front canopy and roofline
• Superior handling

OPTIONS

• Day/night shades
• Washer/dryer (by model)
• Storm windows
• Generator ready
• Generator

“We love the livability of our Alfa Leisure 5th wheel. It tows well and has all the features needed for either short term vacationing or long term living. Inside storage space for clothing and food is ample; while the outside storage is more than adequate for items used in maintaining the trailer and using the utilities when required. We have found the factory support to be excellent when compared to other trailers we have had.”

The Drakes--Fifth Wheel owners
## Floorplans & Specs

### Model 313

![Floorplan of Model 313]

**SYF29RLIK 31' 9" 359 SQFT**

### Model 316

![Floorplan of Model 316]

**SYF31RL 31' 6" 343 SQFT**

Private bath option
Models 313, 316, 304 and 305

### Model 304

![Floorplan of Model 304]

**SYF30RL 31' 10" 359 SQFT**

See Ya 5th Wheel Model Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model #</th>
<th>313***</th>
<th>316***</th>
<th>304</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL LENGTH*</td>
<td>31' 9&quot;</td>
<td>31' 6&quot;</td>
<td>31' 10&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL HEIGHT**</td>
<td>12' 7&quot;</td>
<td>12' 7&quot;</td>
<td>12' 7&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRESH WATER (CAPACITY)*</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAY WATER (CAPACITY)*</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK WATER (CAPACITY)*</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATER HEATER (GAS/ELECTRIC)*</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FURNACE (BTU)</td>
<td>35,000</td>
<td>35,000</td>
<td>35,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/C (BTU)</td>
<td>27,000</td>
<td>27,000</td>
<td>27,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAWR*</td>
<td>14,000</td>
<td>12,000</td>
<td>14,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GVWR*</td>
<td>16,220</td>
<td>14,160</td>
<td>16,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONVERTER AMPS</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRIC SERVICE</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HITCH WEIGHT**</td>
<td>2,220</td>
<td>2,160</td>
<td>2,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRY AXLE WEIGHT</td>
<td>10,180</td>
<td>9,600</td>
<td>10,140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL DRY WEIGHT*</td>
<td>12,400</td>
<td>11,760</td>
<td>12,340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIRE SIZE</td>
<td>LT235/85R16G</td>
<td>LT235/75R16D</td>
<td>LT235/85R16G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAYLOAD (CARGO)</td>
<td>3,820</td>
<td>2,400</td>
<td>3,860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SQUARE FOOTAGE</td>
<td>359 SQ. FT.</td>
<td>345 SQ. FT.</td>
<td>359 SQ. FT.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*All weights, measurements and capacities are approximate
**Heights may vary due to vehicle loading
***Weights are best estimate at time of printing
# More floorplans & Specs

## Model 305

- **Model #**: 305
- **TOTAL LENGTH**: 35' 5"
- **TOTAL HEIGHT**: 12' 7"
- **FRESH WATER (CAPACITY)**: 100
- **GRAY WATER (CAPACITY)**: 116
- **BLACK WATER (CAPACITY)**: 55
- **WATER HEATER (GAS/ELECTRIC)**: 10
- **FURNACE (BTU)**: 35,000
- **A/C (BTU)**: 27,000
- **GAWR**: 14,000
- **GVWR**: 16,940
- **CONVERTER AMPS**: 65
- **ELECTRIC SERVICE**: 50
- **HITCH WEIGHT**: 2,940
- **DRY AXLE WEIGHT**: 10,400
- **TIRE SIZE**: LT235/85R16
- **PAYLOAD (CARGO)**: 3,600
- **SQUARE FOOTAGE**: 388 SQ. FT.

## Model 314

- **Model #**: 314
- **TOTAL LENGTH**: 36' 1"
- **TOTAL HEIGHT**: 12' 7"
- **FRESH WATER (CAPACITY)**: 100
- **GRAY WATER (CAPACITY)**: 116
- **BLACK WATER (CAPACITY)**: 55
- **WATER HEATER (GAS/ELECTRIC)**: 10
- **FURNACE (BTU)**: 35,000
- **A/C (BTU)**: 27,000
- **GAWR**: 14,000
- **GVWR**: 16,220
- **CONVERTER AMPS**: 65
- **ELECTRIC SERVICE**: 50
- **HITCH WEIGHT**: 2,220
- **DRY AXLE WEIGHT**: 11,140
- **TIRE SIZE**: LT235/85R16
- **PAYLOAD (CARGO)**: 2,560
- **SQUARE FOOTAGE**: 399 SQ. FT.

## Model 315

- **Model #**: 315
- **TOTAL LENGTH**: 36' 6"
- **TOTAL HEIGHT**: 12' 7"
- **FRESH WATER (CAPACITY)**: 100
- **GRAY WATER (CAPACITY)**: 116
- **BLACK WATER (CAPACITY)**: 55
- **WATER HEATER (GAS/ELECTRIC)**: 10
- **FURNACE (BTU)**: 35,000
- **A/C (BTU)**: 27,000
- **GAWR**: 14,000
- **GVWR**: 18,500
- **CONVERTER AMPS**: 65
- **ELECTRIC SERVICE**: 50
- **HITCH WEIGHT**: 2,220
- **DRY AXLE WEIGHT**: 11,140
- **TIRE SIZE**: LT235/85R16
- **PAYLOAD (CARGO)**: 4,780
- **SQUARE FOOTAGE**: 398 SQ. FT.

## Model 312

- **Model #**: 312
- **TOTAL LENGTH**: 39' 2"
- **TOTAL HEIGHT**: 12' 7"
- **FRESH WATER (CAPACITY)**: 100
- **GRAY WATER (CAPACITY)**: 116
- **BLACK WATER (CAPACITY)**: 55
- **WATER HEATER (GAS/ELECTRIC)**: 10
- **FURNACE (BTU)**: 35,000
- **A/C (BTU)**: 27,000
- **GAWR**: 18,000
- **GVWR**: 18,500
- **CONVERTER AMPS**: 65
- **ELECTRIC SERVICE**: 50
- **HITCH WEIGHT**: 2,380
- **DRY AXLE WEIGHT**: 11,440
- **TIRE SIZE**: LT235/85R16
- **PAYLOAD (CARGO)**: 4,640
- **SQUARE FOOTAGE**: 394 SQ. FT.

---

*All weights, measurements and capacities are approximate

**Heights may vary due to vehicle loading

***Weights are best estimate at time of printing
Introducing The New 2005 Decors

Go ahead and touch them! The design team at Alfa went out of their way to select the softest, most touchable fabrics we could find. Experience velvets, velours, chenilles and more - no more scratchy uncomfortable RV fabrics. We know that Alfa owners spend more time in their RV’s and we wanted those to be the most comfortable, livable moments ever.

We specifically selected the softest, most touchable fabrics we could find to make your RV the most livable and comfortable.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Touchable!</th>
<th>Sage</th>
<th>Open Road</th>
<th>Beach Bum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sofa</td>
<td>Sofa/Valance</td>
<td>Sofa</td>
<td>Sofa/Valance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinette</td>
<td>Dinette/Valance</td>
<td>Dinette</td>
<td>Dinette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valance</td>
<td>Valance</td>
<td>Valance</td>
<td>Pillows/Valance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pillows/Valance</td>
<td>Pillows</td>
<td>Pillows/Valance</td>
<td>Carpet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpet</td>
<td>Carpet</td>
<td>Carpet</td>
<td>Carpet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
I. Coverage
ALFA LEISURE, Inc. warrants to YOU, the FIRST CONSUMER PURCHASER, that your new travel trailer will be free from defects in material and workmanship, under conditions of normal use and subject to reasonable and necessary repair and maintenance as set forth below.

Provided the procedures in Part IV of this warranty are followed, and provided further that you make every effort immediately upon discovery of the defect to prevent further damage, ALFA Leisure will correct defects in material or workmanship by repair or replacement of any necessary parts, at our election, free of charge. ALFA Leisure will not, however, replace or repurchase the travel trailer from you.

This warranty is not intended to replace valid warranties on appliances and equipment manufactured by third parties and installed by ALFA Leisure, but we will assist you in enforcing these valid third party warranties (except for tires and batteries) throughout the term of this warranty, upon presentation of proof of compliance with the warranty procedures of the appropriate appliance or equipment third party manufacturer. If you cannot obtain satisfactory results from such third party manufacturers due to no fault of your own, ALFA Leisure may, at its election, consider such appliances and equipment as covered by this warranty.

Reasonable and necessary service means following the procedures for care and maintenance according to the schedule in the Owner's Manual and further requires return of the unit to the SELLING DEALER (or other authorized travel trailer service or repair facility in the manner set forth in Part IV below) for necessary periodic service, adjustments, and repair. Minor adjustments (such as adjustments to the interior or exterior doors, LP regulator pressure, cabinet latches, etc.) will be performed by the dealer during the first 90 days of warranty coverage. Thereafter, such adjustments are the responsibility of the owner as normal maintenance unless required as a direct result of repair or replacement of a defective part under this warranty.

Il. Duration
This warranty begins on the date of delivery to you, the first consumer purchaser, and extends for a period of one year from that date.

This warranty covers only those defects in material and workmanship which become evident during the one year period. Written notice of any defects must be given to the Selling Dealer or ALFA Leisure, no later than one (1) year and ten (10) days after the delivery date to you.

Any implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose are limited in duration to the one year period stated above. Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitation may not apply to you.

III. Exclusions
A. Tires, which are separately warranted by the tire manufacturer.
B. Batteries, which are separately warranted by the battery manufacturer.
C. VCR, which is separately warranted by the VCR manufacturer.
D. Any trailer subjected to abuse, misuse, negligence, or accident.
E. Defects resulting from failure to comply with instructions contained in the Owner’s Manual.
F. Defects caused, in whole or in part, by alteration or modification of the travel trailer.
G. CONSEQUENTIAL AND INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM DEALER AND MANUFACTURER LOCATIONS; LOSS OF TIME, INCLUDING TIME LOST FROM WORK; INCONVENIENCE; COMMERCIAL LOSS; LOSS OF USE; TOWING CHARGES; TRANSPORTATION FARE; CAR RENTALS; TELEPHONE CALLS; HOTEL BILLS; AND LOSS OR DAMAGE TO OTHER PERSONAL PROPERTY. SOME OF THESE MAY BE COVERED BY YOUR SERVICE AGREEMENT. SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW EXCLUSIONS OR LIMITATIONS OF CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATION MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU.
H. Deterioration due to normal wear or exposure.
I. Any undertaking, representation, or warranty made by dealers or other third parties selling ALFA Leisure products beyond these expressly set forth in this warranty.
J. Any warranty repair work performed without prior authorization from the Selling Dealer or ALFA Leisure, as required by Part IV, below.
K. Minor cosmetic flaws or damages customary in the manufacture and display of travel trailers.
L. Problems with or stemming from the installation of components or accessories not originally installed by ALFA.

IV. Warranty Claim Procedures
If a problem arises which you believe is covered by this warranty, you must first contact the SELLING DEALER or other repair or service facility authorized by ALFA Leisure, and communicate sufficient information to enable him to resolve the matter.

To obtain normal warranty service, you must return the travel trailer to the Selling Dealer unless the travel trailer is not in reasonable proximity to the Selling Dealer’s geographic location. In this case, you must contact ALFA Leisure for identification of an authorized service or repair facility to perform the warranted work. In the event that a failure has rendered the unit unusable and you are not in reasonable proximity to the Selling Dealer or authorized service facility, you must obtain prior telephonic authorization from the Selling Dealer or ALFA Leisure to have the unit serviced by another travel trailer repair facility, and you will be reimbursed for only that portion of such repairs that are covered by this warranty. No coverage will be afforded for repairs made without prior authorization from the Selling Dealer or ALFA Leisure or for work performed beyond the scope of this limited warranty.

ALFA Leisure, at its discretion, may be willing to authorize warranty service work to be performed by any entity in the business of repairing recreational vehicles if request to do so by the buyer.

If you are unable to resolve any particular claim in one visit to a service center, and must return the unit for a second attempt, you must notify ALFA Leisure at the 1-888-590-4485, to enable ALFA Leisure to assist with the successful resolution of the claim.

V. State Law
This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may have other rights that vary from state to state.

VI. Disclaimer
Errors can sometimes occur in color due to print sources or may be typographical in nature. It is essential to contact your dealer for verification of product.

*Renewable after the first year for a nominal fee.

ALL THIS PLUS...The ALFA SOLID GOLD™ FIVE YEAR PROTECTION PLAN!*  
• 1st year limited warranty provided by ALFA with $0 deductible  
• Years 2 to 5 covered by combination of supplier warranties and independent service contract with maximum deductible of $100 per visit  
• Roadside Assistance and towing insurance up to $150 per occurrence from 1st day (does not include tires)  
• Trip interruption insurance up to $300 per occurrence (up to $100 per day for meals & hotel for up to 3 days) from 1st day  
• Minimum number of exclusions  
• Best protection plan available  
• Included in the purchase price of every ALFA!

*This is not an agreement but an outline of general coverage. Please read the manufacturer’s warranty and the ALFA Leisure Solid Gold™ Five Year Protection Plan contract service agreement available at your ALFA dealer for exact coverage terms and conditions.
President and founder Johnnie R. Crean at the age of 7 lending dad a helping hand building a travel trailer • 1956

JOIN THE FAMILY - THE FAMILY OF ALFA OWNERS

Join the fun, cherish the memories. Your first year’s membership in the ALFA Owners Club is included with the purchase of your ALFA. Travel to exciting destinations with quality minded people like yourself. Numerous activities are hosted by local chapters, leading up to the annual national rally.

Your adventure of a lifetime may be just beginning with your ALFA purchase. For Johnnie R. Crean, ALFA’s founder and president, it has been a lifetime of adventure since childhood. He has dreamed up functional and innovative RV’s and great ways to use them.

“2003 Alfa Owner’s Rally”
Smoky Mountains, Tennessee

Johnnie with his mother & siblings on their first cross country trip in an RV • Early 60’s.
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